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ABSTRACT: Inflammation plays fundamental role in hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) initiation, progression and metastasis. The over
expression of pro-inflammatory factors like Tumor necrosis factor-α
(TNF-α), selectin, (IL)-6, nuclear factor-κB, TGF-β can alter the
hepatic microvasculature. Natural products such as polyphenols,
alkaloids, flavonoids, and flavonols have the ability to interface
microenvironment of carcinogenic tissue. In the current study we have
established human protein interaction network (HPIN) composed of 21
queries (inflammatory proteins related to HCC) and more than 493
neighboring proteins. This interaction provides some potent receptors
for docking of plant based immunosuppressant with pro-inflammatory
proteins. We have selected eighteen herbal compounds and docked
with receptors (ALDH1, TGFBR1, and P2RY2) using Schrodinger
software. The study suggests an integrated approach to normalize the
immunological dysregulation for HCC treatment through silibinin,
leonurine and quercetin.

INTRODUCTION: HCC involve many genetic
alterations that eventually lead to malignant
transformation of the hepatocytes. Chronic
inflammatory response affects all the stages from
cell degeneration to cancer development and their
treatment. Dysregulation of pro and antiinflammatory factor can induce neoplastic lesion 1.
The tiny tumour mass scavenge oxygen and
nutrients from its surrounding cells and release
various chemical signals in the form of cytokines,
chemokines, interleukins and macrophages for
prolifration of tumour cells.
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Some cytokines encourage growth of tumour cells
while others generate free radicals that have the
ability to damage DNA 2. Various factors
(interleukin’s, TNF-α, TGF-β) can promote tumour
antigen tolerance through decreased identification
of tumorigenic cells, suppression of immune
responses and chronic viral or other liver infections
3
. The dual nature of cytokines effect
carcinogenesis either enhancing or suppressing its
microenvironment 4. Similarly, over expression of
inflammation related molecules like Tumour
necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), selectin, (IL)-6, nuclear
factor-κB, TGF-β can alter the hepatic
microvasculature. Several receptor like estrogen
receptor (ESR1), Toll-like receptor (TLR 2/3/4),
Aldehyde
dehydrogenase1
(ADLH1)
and
purinergic (P2Y2) receptor are also associated with
HCC progression and epithelial–mesenchymal
transition (EMT) 5.
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However, mutation in some intra-cellular
molecules like STAT, SMAD and SNAI1 directly
or indirectly affect cancer progression 6. HCC
initiation occurs due to several mutations in cells
that lead to activation of oncogenes as well as
deactivation of tumour suppressor genes that
provide mutant cells growth and survival
advantage. However, these initial mutations are not
enough to initiate neoplastic progression, which
gives an idea that tumour initiation and progression
might be based on consistent supportive signals
released by tumour inﬂammatory microenvironment 7.

potential to inhibit, modulate or enhance immune
system against tumorigenesis.

Current available treatments in HCC are slightly
effective and aggravate other associated liver
disorder. The immuno-therapy has the ability to
maintain nontoxic, long-lasting anti-tumorigenic
activity 8. The vast majority of immunostimulants
and immunosuppressant in clinical trial have severe
cytotoxic drugs with numerous side effects. These
plant based compounds open a horizon to
strengthen immune system against tumour
microenvironment. Usefulness of numerous plant
extracts has been highlighted by researchers for
their wide range of immunomodulatory effects
which can influence immune system of the human
body. Phytoconstituents like flavonoids, alkaloids,
polysaccharides, diterpenoids, lactones and
glycosides have been reported for immunomodulatory effect 9.

Protein - Protein Interaction and Target Protein
Identification: Databases such as HPRD, BioGrid
and STRING were used for protein network
generation. All retrieved proteins were queried with
each database that contains relevant information on
experimentally validated
protein
protein
interactions. The final assessment of for interaction
was
done
using
Pathway
linker
2.0
(http://pathwaylinker.org/). It produces a master
network of queried proteins along with their
intermediate partners. Afterward, this network was
analysed for the most followed pathways by the
query and neighbouring proteins. This result of
involved pathways was listed out along with their
P-values (Probability value). The selection of query
proteins was unbiased about their role in disease
progression. Hence, a hypothesis was framed which
explained the possible effects of selected proteins
in HCC development. Later, the target receptor
proteins were identified accordance of their
occurrence in network.

In the present study we have systematically
mapped the interactions of several immunological
cytokines and pro-inflammatory proteins which are
involved in hepato-carcinogenesis. This has helped
us to identify the potent receptors to target
microenvironment of tumorigenic hepatic cells.
Finally, we have docked identified receptors with
secondary metabolites present in our daily dietary
items. These bioactive molecules possess the

MATERIAL AND METHOD:
Retrieval of Inflammation Related Protein of
HCC for Network Assessment: Extensive data
mining was done for retrieval of inflammation
related proteins which are differentially regulated
in HCC. The UniprotKB (http://www.uniprot.org/)
database used for retrieval of their accession
numbers. Later, all proteins were assured their
involvement in different immunological processes
through Gene Ontology Databases.

Docking Studies: Eighteen plant-based compounds
were retrieved from literature. We have selected
only plant based immunosuppressant to reduce
inflammatory response in tumour microenvironment (Table 1).

TABLE 1: PLANT BASED IMMUNOMODULATOR AND ITS ANTI-INFLAMMATORY ACTIVITY IN VARIOUS
DISEASE CONDITIONS 9-13
Immunomodulatory Compounds
Source
Activity
Silibinin
Silybum marianum
antioxidant, antitumorgenic, immunomodulatory,
anti-inflammatory
Phyllanthin
Phyllanthus amarus
Detoxification and protection of liver
(Euphorbiaceae)
Curcumin
Curcuma longa
MCP-1, Inhibit Interleukin-1/2/5/6/12 MaIP activity
Resveratrol
Veratrum grandiflorum
COX-2 inhibition, down regulation of IκBα
Limonene
Citrus fruits
Inhibition of pro inflammatory factors in a dose-dependent
(TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6)
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Capsaicin
Chelerythrine
Gelselegine
Pseudocoptisine

Capsicum species;
Solanaceae
Chelidonium majus L.

Leonurine

Gelsemium elegans
Corydalis turtschaninovii
Besser
Leonurus japonicas Houtt

Piperine

Piper longum Linn.

Sinomenine

Sinomenium acutum

Koumine
Sophocarpine
Matrine

Gelsemium elegans
Sophora alopecuroides L.
Sophora flavescens Ait

Epigallocatechin-3gallate

Camellia sinensis L.

Quercetin

Dysosma veitchii
Hemsl. et Wils
Andrographis
paniculata

Andrographolide

Each ligand was prepared in Maestro 9.6
workspace using 2D-Sketcher and later their low
energy poses were generated with LigPrep2.8
module of the Schrodinger software. Simultaneously,
all identified target proteins were imported from
the protein data bank (PDB) directly to the protein
preparation wizard of Maestro 9.6. The Prime 3.5
module was used to fill their missing atoms and
disordered side chains. Extra water molecules were
also removed and Glide 6.1 module with Extra
Precision (XP) method was used for docking. All
ligands were docked flexibly and only low energy
conformations were kept. Further, the most probable
immunomodulators were chosen according to their
Docking Score and Glide Scores calculated by
Schrodinger.
RESULTS:
Interaction Analysis and Target Identification:
A few inflammatory protein of HCC were collected
through extensive literature mining. All proteins
were queried for the protein interaction with
Pathway linker2.0 and master network were
displayed in balls and sticks pattern. Balls
represented queried and neighbour proteins and
sticks represented the interactions between them.
(Fig. 1). These interactions showed the cross talk
among protein that occurred due to their
involvement in either similar pathways or due their

E-ISSN: 0975-8232; P-ISSN: 2320-5148
NF-κB pathway inhibition, down regulation of iNOS
expression as well as COX-2 activity
Regulation of cyclooxygenase-2 activity through
dowregulation of PGE2 release
T lymphocyte proliferation inhibition
Suppression of ERK phosphorylation
and p38 to inhibit of pro inflammatory compounds
Suppression TNF-α, IL- 6, iNOS, and COX-2 as well as
upregulation of IL-10 by inhibiting the expression of toll
like receptors
pro inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α
inhibition
Dowregulation of production and release of TNF-α, IL- 6,
iNOS
Inhibition of T lymphocyte
Suppresion of production of NO and TNF-α and IL-6
Abbreviated production of reactive oxygen species
inflammatory mediators
Anti-inflammatory activity, activators of MAPKs
phosphorylation and suppressing of cytokine signalling - 3
expression
Dowregulation of cytokines, NF-κB, and iNOS
Suppression of IL-12, TNF-α, PGE2, NO, COX-2 and iNOS

intermittent in some processes. Total 493
interaction proteins were obtained for 21 query
proteins. The significance of data was calculated
through analyzing P-value. The result showed that
all query proteins and neighbouring proteins were
significantly involved in hepatocarcinogenesis
(Table 2).
TABLE 2: LIST OF MOST SIGNIFICANT PATHWAYS
FOLLOWED BY QUERIED AND THEIR FIRST
NEIGHBORING PROTEINS
Signalling pathway
Proteins in pathway
P-value
Displayed
ALL
Cancer (KEGG)
66
502
1.1e-70
Immune (Reactome)
57
384
3.4e-64
Toll-like (KEGG)
42
145
7.4e-61
NGF (Reactome)
44
211
1.2e-56
TGF (KEGG)
33
112
2.6e-48
MAPK (KEGG)
45
393
1.5e-45
JAKSTAT (KEGG)
37
203
1.9e-45
Chemokine (KEGG)
38
243
6e-44
Cytokine (KEGG)
41
323
1.8e-43

We have observed that out of all 514 proteins some
were potentially involved in disease progression
(Table 3). Therefore, a master network has been
extracted from complete network web using
interaction of selected proteins from the network
supposedly followed in hepatocarcinogenesis (Fig.
2).
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FIG. 1: STEPS WISE PROCESS OF PROTEIN-PROTEIN INTERACTION AND DOCKING STUDIES

FIG. 2: PROTEIN INTERACTION OF SELECTED SIGNALLING MOLECULE FROM NETWORK
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TABLE 3: LIST OF PROTEINS UTILIZED TO CREATE MASTER NETWORK
Protein abbreviation
Complete Protein Name
P2RY2
P2Y purinoceptor 2
ESR1 (ERα)
Estrogen receptor
IL6
Interleukin-6
CCL24
C-C motif chemokine 24
DJ-1
Protein DJ-1
TNF-α
Tumor necrosis factor
TLR-2
Toll like receptor-2
TGF-β
Transforming growth factor beta-1
SNAI1
Zinc finger protein SNAI1
ALDH1
Aldehyde dehydrogenase
TLR-4
Toll like receptor-4
TRO
Trophinin (KIAA1114)
AFP
Alpha-fetoprotein
CCR3
C-C chemokine receptor type 3
ITGAV
Integrin alpha-V
FOS
Proto-oncogene c-Fos
IL17A
Interleukin-17A
SMAD2/3/4
Receptor-regulated SMAD
DAXX
Death domain-associated protein 6
MAP3K7
Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 7
EGFR
Epidermal growth factor receptor
TGFBR1
TGF-beta receptor type-1
PIK3R1
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase regulatory subunit α
BRCA1
Breast cancer type 1 susceptibility protein
FOXA1
Hepatocyte nuclear factor 3-alpha
DCN
Decorin
STAT3
Signal transducer and activator of transcription 3
CCR5
C-C chemokine receptor type 5
CHUK
Inhibitor of nuclear factor kappa-B kinase subunit α

The overall master network represented role of
query proteins and their interaction with each other
through neighbouring proteins. We have recertified
all the interaction through literature. The protein
interaction network showed that ESR1, TGF-β,
Toll like receptors (TLR2/3/4), EGFR, SMAD, IL6
and P2RY2 plays crucial role in disease
progression. All the proteins interact directly or
indirectly with each other. We observed some
interactions (ESR1/SMAD/TGF-β, TNF-α/TGFBR1/SNI1,
P2Y2/ITGAV/TGF-β,
TLR/EGFR/
ESR1, IL6/ STAT3/ESR1, IL6/ IL17A/TGF-β,
TGF-β/SMAD7/SNAI1 and ALDH1A1/BRCA1)
of query protein with their direct neighbours in the
master network were crucial for immunological
responses in tumorigenic microenvironment. The
increased TGF-β level has seen in the tumour cells
and can affect surrounding stroma as well as
extracellular matrix to contribute the metastatsis 14.
Several immunological factors such as P2RY2,
TNF-α, SNAI1 and IL-6, can regulate the
expression of TGF-β through ITGAV 15, DCN 16,
TGFB1 10 and IL17A 17 respectively. Similarly,
over expression of mutated variant of ER1 (ERαδ5)

Unirprot ID
P41231
P03372
P05231
O00175
Q99497
P01375
O60603
P01137
O95863
P00352
O00206
Q12816
P02771
P51677
P06756
P01100
Q16552
Q15796/P84022/Q14385
Q9UER7
O43318
P00533
P36897
P27986
P38398
P55137
P07585
P40763
P51681
O15111

have been seen in the peri-tumoral cirrhotic tissue
of HCC patients, which correlated with increased
proliferation rates in HCC cases 18. Due to their
vital role in immune responses, it interacts with
numerous immunological proteins such as TGF-β,
AFP, ALDH1A1, DJ-1 and TLRs through their
interacting partners SMAD 19, FOXA1 20, 21,
BRCA1 22, AR 23 and CHUK 24 respectively.
However, all queried inflammatory markers can
affect tumour growth through other factors also, but
we have studies only first neighbour proteins.
The overall interaction suggested that tumour
microenvironment could be regulated through
various inflammatory receptors such as P2RY2,
ERS1, TGFR1 ALDH1, and TLRs. We have
utilized three receptors (P2RY2, TGFR1 and
ALDH1) for docking of immunomodulator.
Docking Studies: The ligands were prepared for
their different conformations and energy
minimization before molecular docking. All
possible poses of each ligand were allowed to dock
the receptors. Later, each ligand were analysed
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according to their glide score. Over all docking
score suggested that silibinin has highest binding
affinity with ALDH1, Quercetin has binding
affinity with P2RY2 and TGFBR1 binds with
leonurine (Table 4, Fig. 3). Docking studies
suggested that silibinin, leonurine and quercetin
have ability to regulate inflammatory responses
through inhibition of, ALDH1, TGFBR1 and
P2RY2, respectively. Fig. 4 gives a clear view for
integrative inhibition of pro-inflammatory factors
through selected receptors. Tumour hepatocytes
over expressed with ALDH1 has more metastatic
potential than other cells 25.
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Inhibition of ALDH1 through silibinin can directly
affect disease progression. P2RY2 regulate ATP
mediated intracellular Ca2+ level in hypoxia
condition for cell growth 26 and inhibition of this
process using quercetin can suppress the
proliferation of tumorigenic cells. Similarly, TGF-β
has ability to enhance EMT process 10 and
inhibition of its receptor (TGFBR1) through
leonurine can arrest this function (Fig. 4).
Compounds such as epigallocatechin-3-gallate,
phyllanthin, capsaicin and resveratrol also have
good binding affinity with the selected receptors.

TABLE 4: GLIDE SCORE OF EACH COMPOUND AFTER DOCKING WITH RESPECTIVE RECEPTORS
Sr
Ligand
ALDH1
TGFBR1
P2RY2
no
Name
(PDB ID:5L2M)
(PDB ID:3TZM)
(PDB ID:4NTJ)
1
Silibinin
-12.313
-8.0056
-8.422
2
Epigallocatechin-3-gallate
-11.612
-10.918
-8.6
3
Quercetin
-11.544
-10.21
-10.311
4
Curcumin
-10.593
-9.52
-10.083
5
Leonurine
-7.303
-10.521
-6.282
6
Phyllanthin
-8.765
-6.882
-6.812
7
Piperine
-8.701
-7.231
-6.876
8
Capsaicin
-8.557
-8.845
-7.683
9
Resveratrol
-8.203
-8.484
-6.759
10
Andrographolide
-7.961
-6.463
-6.919
11
Sophocarpine
-7.854
-4.529
-3.964
12
Limonene
-7.828
-4.367
-4.285
13
Pseudocoptisine
-9.902
-5.074
-5.818
14
Chelerythrine
-7.665
-5.812
-6.708
15
Matrine
-7.352
-4.48
-4.317
16
Sinomenine
-3.276
-4.757
-4.416
17
Koumine
-3.213
-3.231
-4.335
18
Gelselegine
-3.157
-5.887
-5.174

FIG. 3: BINDING POSES OF (A AND A’) SILIBININ WITH ALDH1 RECEPTOR; (B AND B’) LEONURINE WITH
TGFBR1; (C AND C’) QUERCETIN WITH P2RY2
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FIG. 4: COLLABORATIVE SUPPRESSION OF TUMORIGENESIS THROUGH SILIBININ, LEONURINE AND
QUERCETINE

DISCUSSION: The association of inflammation in
carcinogenesis has been reported in many cases.
The cancer microenvironment started regulating the
tumour behaviour with establishment of tumour
cells in tissue 2. The present study reports, a
protein-protein interaction network of crucial
inflammatory protein and generated a dense mesh
of interacting proteins. Out of all interaction master
networks were formed using selected proteins,
which suggested their involvement in hepatocarcinogenesis (Fig. 1). On the basis of their role,
we have selected three proteins TGFBR1, ALDH1
and P2RY2 which can control the expression
profile of various inflammatory factors such as
TGF-β, TNF-α, and IL6 in diseased condition.
ALDH1 plays significant role in detoxification
process and its upregulation is associated with
perivascular tumorigenic hepatocytes 25.

In the present study we have observed the highest
binding affinity of silibinin, leonurine and
quercetin for ALDH1, TGFBR1 and P2RY2
respectively, represented their microvasculature
inhibition ability in hepato - carcinogenic
environment. Our previous report on silibinin also
suggested similar inhibitory effect on other
receptors of HCC 11. Our findings are in
accordance to the earlier reports on quercetin for its
multi-targeted and anti inflammatory activity 12.
Leonurine can downregulate the expression of
TNF-α, IL-6, iNOS, and COX-2 various disease
condition 13. Our study also reports similar agonist
binding of leonurine with pro-inflammatory
receptors in HCC. Since high dose and long term
use of synthetic drugs for HCC treatment causes
numerous effects and they also lower the immune
response in the patients.

The previous studies indicate that P2RY2 receptor
is over expressed in various HCC cell line to
promote the cell viability under hypoxic condition
26
. Under inflammatory microenvironment, even
TGF-β has ability to stimulate the epithelialmesenchymal transition (EMT) in HCC patients
and their over expression can be directly regulated
through TGFBR1 suppression 5. Targeting above
mentioned proteins can serve potential therapeutic
target in HCC treatment. Several compounds such
as alkaloids, flavonoids and flavonols can influence
the immune system through immunosuppression or
immune-stimulation. These agents can normalize or
regulate pathophysiological processes.

CONCLUSION: In the present study, we propose
the use of immunomodulators along with the
synthetic drugs for the effective cancer treatment.
The current work concludes that out of all
immunosuppressants silibinin, leonurine and
quercetin can be potential immunomodulators for
targeting immune system of HCC patients. This
type of approach can open a new dimension for
effective cancer treatment.
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